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1850 – 1870
 
American colleges followed where the British led. Within three years of the 1857 publication of Tom Brown's 

Schooldays, the Rugby novel had made an impact on running and other sports in America. According to the Amherst 

College University Quarterly II, printed in July of 1860, William Blaikie, an athlete and Harvard graduate of 1866, 

believed that the influence on American college sport by Thomas Hughes and Tom Brown's Schooldays, was "greater, 

perhaps, than that of any other Englishman." At Andover Theological Seminary in Massachusetts, the imported Rugby 

game of hare and hounds, or paper chasing, was the "rage" in 1860. But at Andover and other institutions of higher 

learning, interest in paper chasing was periodic at best until organized track meets spread in the 1870s. Yale students 

tried the English game of hare and hounds in 1870, but it seems to have died almost as soon as it was introduced.

  It was not until the 
United States began 
to foster cross-country 
running that we began to 
develop good distance 
runners.   
Michael C. Murphy



Late Summer 1881 
Harvard University initiates a formal paper-chasing 

club, which was introduced by Charles Brandt, a 

future captain of the New York Hare and Hounds 

Club. Beginning in 1907, Harvard, Yale and Princeton 

would conduct a triangular cross-country meet with 

competition between the three schools. 

November 6, 1883
The First “Amateur Individual Cross Country 

Championship of America” was held by the New York 

Athletic Club. 19 runners competed, and T.F. Delany 

won the race over 4.25 miles in 26:30. Mott Haven, 

New York. 

paper chase which included about forty hounds and 

two hares.

Early November 1878 
  
The first independent cross-country club in America 

is formed, the Westchester Hare and Hounds. 

Meeting held at the New York Athletic Club in Mott 

Haven New York. First club president J.J. Brady, first 

secretary George Hillwig. Walter S. Vosburgh credited 

with the formation of the club.

November 28, 1878
  
The first club-organized paper-chase in the United 

States took place on this date, Thanksgiving Day. 

Over a dozen members of the Westchester Hare and 

Hounds ran over muddy banks, sticky ploughed fields, 

and impassable underbrush for over three hours, 

before ending the day with a feast, speeches and 

songs. Despite heavy rain falling days prior to the 

event, the pack stripped out of their heavy red jackets 

for it “just to see what it was like”.

Fall 1880 

Members of the Princeton University senior class 

inaugurate the “Princeton Hare and Hounds Club”. 

In the spring of 1881 they challenged Colombia 

University to a 12-mile run, which Colombia declined 

to participate in. For the next 15 years, various 

instantiations of the club exist, with inconsistent 

membership. Princeton does not face intercollegiate 

competition until 1899.

November 1876  
  
Harvard University experimented with the sport of 

hare and hounds in 1876, just one week before the 

inaugural Thanksgiving Day championship football 

game. Harvard hares were given a fifteen-minute 

start, trailing paper scent over a seven-mile course 

around Cambridge. Jumping fences, running through 

backyards, evading irritated property owners and 

their dogs, Harvard students completed their first 

paper chase. Whether it was because of angered land 

owners or exhausted runners, there appeared to be no 

more chases for three years, until the Harvard Athletic 

Association sponsored another race. Harvard’s popular 

football captain, Robert Bacon, may have given the 

sport a new boost when he participated in a ten-mile 

  Cross-country running, and, 

above all, hare-and-hound 

running, is fun while you are doing 

it. The farther you go the better 

you feel—it is an increasing joy as 

long as it lasts—you are free as a 

bird almost.   

Arthur Brown Ruhl 



January 21, 1888
 
the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States is 

formed with the New York Athletic Club being the 

primary organizing club.

March 5, 1889
 
President Otto Ruhl of the National Cross Country 

Association attempts to sue Frederick Ware over the 

right to use the National Cross Country Association 

name. Otto Ruhl was a member of the New York 

Athletic Club. Ware was a member of the Manhattan 

Athletic Club. Controversy ensues.

October 24, 1885    
  
Earliest record of a Canadian cross country 

championship race held, about six miles; J.W. Moffatt 

first, 38:47, R. Larkin second, J.G. Ross third, in 

Montreal, Canada.

March 29, 1887 
  
The National Cross Country Association is organized 

in New York, with four clubs initially as members: the 

Manhattan Athletic Club, the Olympic Athletic Club 

(New York), the Prospect Harriers, and the Suburban 

Harriers. The association was formed, in large part, 

by the desire to instill a team championship for the 

athletic clubs of the East Coast. Despite the First 

“Amateur Individual Cross Country Championship of 

America” being hosted by Manhattan Athletic Club’s 

largest rival – the New York Athletic Club, four 

years prior in November, a clause is included in the 

association constitution which states that the team 

championship of America should be held on the last 

Saturday in April, with teams not more than twelve 

nor less than six men competing. The Suburban 

Harriers, led by the individual championship of E.C. 

Carter were the inaugural victors in the meet, which 

was held less than a month after the association 

formation in High Bridge New York.

 
April 30, 1887  
  
Initial race for team championship of National Cross 

Country Association, eight miles; Suburban Harriers, 

35 points; Manhattan A. C, 58; Prospect Harriers, 78. 

E. C. Carter first, in 56:44 — N. Y. City.



Winter of 1890  
Pennsylvania University beats Cornell in the first intercollegiate cross-country race, 

which occurred as an experimental attempt to build interest for the sport, while giving 

students from both sites a chance to compete against outside competition. This initial 

meeting between Cornell and Pennsylvania, despite being the first record of American 

universities facing each other in a cross-country race, did not produce any individual 

results other than the outcome.

Fall of 1890   
  
In San Francisco, the Olympic Athletic Club pioneers cross-country meets on the West 

Coast during this decade. As evidenced by results printed in the S.F. Newsletter and 

Outing Magazine as early as 1890, The Olympic Athletic Club and the Alpine Athletic 

Club both held meets in Sausalito, with the Olympic A.C. having about 28 men run a 

7-mile race to Lime Point, while the Alpine Athletic Club started in Sausalito and ran 

3-miles out to Fog Station and back. Further reporting indicates that meets were also 

held by the Olympic Athletic Club more south on the peninsula in Millbrae and San 

Mateo, where trophies were issued to the top winners, as well as a leather medal for 

the final-place finisher.   It’s a splendid sport, but is not for young boys or weaklings.   



1892-1897
  
No National Championships for Cross Country are 

contested in a five year period, a result of lack of 

interest, funding, and poor management by the 

remaining members of the National Cross Country 

Association. The A.A.U. takes control of sanctioning 

smaller meets held by individual harrier clubs. Teams 

like the Prospect Harriers and Suburban Harriers 

continue to hold cross country invitationals.

1895
Stanford University lists the occasional meeting for 

campus cross-country runs or hare-and-hound chases 

in their on-campus publication “The Sequoia”.

1897
The New York Interscholastic Athletic Association, 

or “Interscholastic League,” pioneers the formation 

of high school leagues. This league was exclusively 

composed of private day-school institutions in the 

New York metropolitan area. Notable members of the 

league included Berkeley, Cutler, Barnard, Columbia 

Grammar School, Trinity, and Dwight. These were the 

first secondary schools in the country to conduct cross 

country meets when in the late 1890s Trinity school 

sponsored an annual “Interscholastic League” meet.

April 1899
Pennsylvania, Yale, Cornell, Princeton and Columbia 

form the Intercollegiate Cross Country Association of 

Amateur Athletics of America. The first championship 

is held November 18, 1899 at Morris Park in New 

York. J.F. Cregan of Princeton becomes the inaugural 

champion, with Cornell taking the team title. 

Subsequent championships are held annually until the 

IC4A takes over governance in 1908.

Fall 1903
For preparatory schools, the first major high school 

invitational cross country meet in the country was 

the American Interscholastic, first conducted by the 

University of Pennsylvania in the fall of 1903. This 

was one of the first meets which brought together 

multiple prep schools and began a close association 

between colleges and high schools within the sport. 

Each year most of the schoolboys from up and down 

the Eastern seaboard would converge in Philadelphia 

on the first Saturday in December and compete for 

what was considered the national championship. Soon 

other eastern universities began conducting their 

own interscholastics, notably Princeton, Yale, and 

Columbia.

September 3, 1904  
  
The men’s four-mile International Team Race was run 

at the Games of the III Olympiad in St Louis, Missouri. 

This event, while held exclusively on the track, was 

the precursor to holding the first cross country Olympic 

event in 1912. It was the first time the event was held, 

though the 1900 Summer Olympics had featured a 

similar event in the 5000 meter team race. Two teams 

of five athletes each competed, with nine individuals 

from the United States and one from France running. 

It was scored identical to a cross country event, with 

the lowest finishing place of each competitor added 

together.



July 15, 1912  
 
First appearance of Cross Country on the Summer 

Olympic program, and first international appearance 

by the U.S. National Cross-Country Team. The 

Games of the V Olympiad were held in Stockholm 

Sweden. The course, which measured 12km in length, 

encompassed an area that ran in a wide curve north 

of the stadium in Stockholm. The race started on the 

track, ran one quarter mile lap, and then branched 

out into the surrounding countryside, encompassing 

steep hills, a deep forested section, and natural 

obstacles including small fences and a rock wall. The 

British and U.S.A. runners were not used to these 

kinds of conditions for cross country and the race 

was dominated by the Swedes and Finns. Hannes 

Kolehmainen led the race for Finland.

November 24, 1904    
  
A.G. Spalding hosts the inaugural championship for 

the Western Intercollegiate Cross Country Association. 

This first race, run over a course through Washington 

and Jackson parks and the Midway, featured entries by 

Wisconsin, Nebraska, Purdue, Iowa, Indiana, DePauw, 

Lake Forest, Northwestern and the University of 

Chicago. Nebraska is team-winner with 24 points. 

James Havens, Nebraska, individual champion, 22:23 

for course (over four miles). J.D. Lightbody also 

attributed with aid in origin of meet.

November 30, 1905 
  
The Amateur Athletic Union holds the National Cross 

Country Championship at Travers Island, New York. 

Significant about this event is that it marks the first 

consistently identified annual commitment by the AAU 

to run a national cross-country championship (instead 

of every other year). Strikingly, it remains unabated on 

the schedule for the next 110 runnings. W.J. Hail, the 

Cornell University captain, wins this event.

November 1911  
  
The Mystic Valley Cross Country Run for Schools” 

was the first organized High School competition on 

record in Massachusetts.  The schools were Arlington, 

Stoneham, Woburn, and Winchester competing for the 

“Championship of Mystic Valley.

  Now the sport is entirely changed. “Hare and Hounds” or 
paper-chasing, is almost a thing of the past in this country; it 
has given way to cross-country racing, a more severe, though 
less enjoyable, form of the game. That the latter is popular 
with athletes however, is shown by the fact that while there 
was only one pack in the United States in 1877, there are a 
thousand in the country today.    

The New York Times, February 1893



Fall 1914 
  
Franklin Park in Boston, Massachusetts, which was 

commissioned in the late 1880s, hosts its first cross-

country running events. In 1917 it becomes the site for 

the AAU National Cross-Country Championships, the 

first year that the event was contested away from New 

York.

December 30, 1920 
In late December (Dec. 30) of 1920, Cornell University 

travelled to England to face a combined cross-country 

team featuring the best Oxford and Cambridge 

University students running together. Coach Jack 

Moakley, who had been in charge of the track and 

cross country teams at Cornell for over 25 years, 

organized the affair and claimed that it was one of 

the greatest races he had ever witnessed. The course, 

which was the same Roehampton cross country course 

used by the Thames Hare and Hounds, encompassed 7 

and a half miles of difficult terrain. The race began on 

over two miles of dirt road, one mile of ploughed land, 

and the remainder over rough grass fields, finishing 

on Wimbledon Common. The course also consisted 

of two hills of low elevation and two water jumps, 

which were just wide enough to ensure the runners 

got properly wet. The weather prior to the event was 

especially bad, with heavy rains soaking the course the 

day before the race. Despite this, Moakley, Cornell’s 

head coach, was put on the record stating his team 

lacked the stars featured by the English Universities, 

however he placed reliance in the “pack” believing 

his team, by united effort, would be able to win the 

victory.

November 19, 1921 
In Pittsburgh’s Schenley Park, R. Earl Johnson 

becomes the first African-American cross-country 

national champion. In addition to winning the meet 

of 5-miles in 24:23 for Edgar Thompson Steel Athletic 

Association, R. Earl Johnson was also the highest 

American finisher ever in the Olympic cross-country 

individual event. Johnson won the bronze medal, 

finishing third overall when the event was contested 

for the final time in 1924.

1926 
Michigan State director of athletics, Ralph H. Young 

(also head track coach), along with Knute Rockne 

of Notre Dame (famous football coach) and Conrad 

M. Jennings of Marquette (athletic director and track 

coach), rounded the Central Collegiate Conference into 

form in 1926 to promote track and field athletics and 

cross-country among mid-western colleges. Michigan 

State won the inaugural Central Collegiate Conference 

Cross Country Championship in 1926, with four teams 

present: Michigan State, Notre Dame, Marquette, and 

Butler. Despite winning the Michigan Intercollegiate 

Conference Cross-Country Championship as a true 

freshman in 1926, Michigan State’s Lauren Brown 

was ineligible to race in the first Central Collegiate 

Conference Cross Country Championship that year. 

Brown was victorious in 1927 (setting a course record), 

finished second in 1928 to Sivak of Butler (by only 

a few steps) and in 1929, Brown returned victorious 

again. ‘26, ‘27, and ‘28 saw domination by the 

Michigan State Spartan team.



November 21, 1938  
  
Due to the efforts of Head Coach Lauren Brown, and 

Athletic Director Ralph Young, Michigan State hosts 

the inaugural NCAA Cross Country Championship. Six 

teams compete. Team champion Indiana University. 

Individual winner, Gregory Rice from the University of 

Notre Dame, who ran 20:12 for the four mile course.

December 1938   
  
By the start of the Second World War, U.S. high 

schools had developed the sport extensively. The 

Southern Section of California, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, 

Oklahoma, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Connecticut 

all had formal state-level championships for boys – 

while in Massachusetts, Boston University hosted the 

first unofficial Massachusetts State Cross-Country 

Championship in 1938, and in New York, the New 

York University Spiked Shoe meet began attracting 

top schools to gather in late October at Van Cortlandt 

Park. All across the Midwest and East Coast, the sport 

was taking hold in high schools. 

in his second year of coaching (when the university 

was known as the Oklahoma Territorial Agricultural 

and Mechanical College), it has become one of the 

nation’s largest cross country invitationals. Now run 

on a manicured course designed specifically for cross 

country, the original race had creek crossings and a 

fence partition on the campus golf course which were 

seen as challenges for the runners. Forrest Efaw of 

Oklahoma State was the inaugural champion, with OK 

State also winning the team title. The following year, 

Wayne Rideout of the North Texas Teachers College 

would be victorious.  

November 29, 1934    
  
In Iowa City, Iowa, at Finkbine Field, Indiana 

University’s Don Lash, dubbed the “Iron Man from 

Indiana” wins his first AAU National Cross-Country 

Championship. In a cold rain, Lash won the AAU 

Cross-Country Championship by three yards over 

Tom Ottey of Michigan State. The event, which was 

the first time the National Championship was held 

west of the Mississippi River, saw Lash run 32:17 for 

10,000 meters. Lash would go on to win the next 

six national cross-country championships, a record of 

seven-straight titles. That streak would last nearly 50 

years, until Nike’s Pat Porter won his eighth in a row 

in 1989.

1937 
  
Inaugural Oklahoma State “Cowboy Jamboree”, the 

nation’s oldest consecutive collegiate cross country 

invitational. Started by coach Ralph Higgins (1935-67) 



December 18, 1943 
  
At the inaugural San Diego State College Cross 

Country Invitational (soon to be called “The Aztec 

Invitational”) Ray Sears, former Butler university track 

star (attached to the Marine base as a private), won 

the open division event. Sears covered the two and 

one-half mile run in 11:32. Steve Flood of San Diego 

State college, which won team honors, placed second, 

and Harley Tinkle, also of State, was third. The Aztec 

Invitational is now one of the oldest continuous 

collegiate cross country meets in the United States. 

The first meet, which only included men’s teams, was 

held on the San Diego State campus. As the campus 

grew, SDSU’s home cross country course was moved 

to Balboa Park.

1947  
Hilmer Lodge is hired at the newly built Mt. San 

Antonio College as the track and cross country 

coach. He quickly went to work training the cross 

country team. With an enrollment just over 1,000 at 

that time, the college was small, but the potential 

for success was great. In October of 1948, Mt. San 

Antonio College initiated the first major Cross Country 

Invitational Meet in Southern California with the 

philosophy of extending competition to as many young 

distance runners as possible. In its first running, the 

meet attracted ten high schools and nine community 

colleges with a total of 148 runners competing in two 

prep divisions (Open and Novice) and one Varsity 

Junior College race. The course was located in what is 

now the West Campus area and included the western 

farm area of the present campus. At this beginning 

stage, high school cross country consisted of 1.2 to 

2 mile races while their collegiate counterparts were 

running 2.5 to 3.1 miles (four-year colleges up to four 

miles). Lodge served as the director of the race until 

his retirement in 1962. In 1965 a new 3 mile more 

spectator friendly course was redesigned with added 

hills (Poop-Out) and some “switchbacks” but it wasn’t 

until the 1970’s when girls and women started running 

in the event. In 1998 the course was again altered, 

reconfiguring a portion of the “Valley Loop” as a safety 

matter to match the meet’s growth in popularity. 

Today the Mt. SAC Cross Country Invitational is host 

to 570 teams and 20,000 athletes not including the 

5,800 Junior College runners or the Middle and Junior 

High runners. It is the largest cross country invitational 

in the United States.

October 20, 1951  
The first official Canadian National Cross Country 

Championship, as held by the Canadian Track and 

Field Association (C.T.F.A.), is held in Hamilton, 

Ontario over a six-mile course. From 1909 until the 

fall of 1967, the organization now known as Athletics 

Canada was then-known as the Canadian Track and 

Field Association. However, it operated under the 

umbrella of the A.A.U. of C. (Amateur Athletic Union 

of Canada). Within three runnings of this national 

Canadian championship, Michigan State runner Henry 

Kennedy would win the individual title two times.

  Cross country can help you become 

a better runner on any surface by 

pushing against your limiting factors.    



November 1956 
 
The inaugural NAIA Cross-Country Championship is 

held in Omaha, Nebraska. Ray Mation from Redlands, 

California is the first individual champion, running 

the four-mile course in 22:42. South Dakota State is 

Association announces the formation of the United 

States Track and Field Federation (USTFF). Reaction 

is mixed: the NCAA is all for it, the AAU is opposed 

and says it will not join; the NAIA takes a wait-

and-see attitude, the USOC (United States Olympic 

Committee) calls for a “compromise of differences.”; 

Coaches, as sampled by an informal poll, are divided, 

but more seem against the new federation than for 

it – and athletes are described as “unconcerned or 

confused.”

November 22, 1962     
  
The first U.S. Track and Field Federation Cross Country 

Championship is held in Columbus, Ohio. Leslie 

Hegedus of the Central State Track Club wins in 31:58 

over the 10K (6.2 mile) course. University of Houston 

Track Club wins the team title with 23 points.

the initial team champion. The National Association 

of Intercollegiate Athletics exists concurrently with 

the NCAA as a national collegiate governing body. 

In 1952, it was the NAIB (National Association for 

Intercollegiate Basketball) which transformed into 

the NAIA, and with that came the sponsorship of 

additional sports such as men’s golf, tennis and 

outdoor track and field.

November 1958    
  
With the establishment of a new College Division 

for the national championship, the NCAA featured 

two National Cross-Country Championships for the 

first time. Featured was the University Division, 

which was only open to teams qualifying as “Division 

I” institutions (these were based on enrollment, 

minimum athletic offering, and varsity participation) 

– and the College Division, which was open to NCAA 

member schools who did not fall into Division I 

criteria. The University Team National Championship 

was won by the Michigan State Spartans, their 

seventh, with Crawford Kennedy the individual 

champion (brother to Henry Kennedy). While the 

College Team Champion was Northern Illinois 

University, with Paul Whiteley from Emporia State as 

the individual champion.

 
 
Late 1961   
  
Publisher Bert Nelson calls for the establishment of 

a new national governing body to replace the AAU 

in an article titled “Failure of AAU System Demands 

New Track Federation.” By January, fully supported 

by the NCAA, the National Collegiate Track Coaches 



November 28, 1964  
 
Marie Mulder wins the first female National Cross-

Country Championship contested in America. Run over 

a 2 kilometer course in Seattle Washington, Mulder 

wins the title running 6:51. This race was significant, 

as it predated any attempt by the national congress or 

running bodies to offer distance running opportunities 

regardless of gender. In fact, no distance over a half-

mile was available to run at the Olympic Games for 

women during this time. 

March 20, 1966    
  
Rabat, Morocco: The United States’ Men’s National 

Team finishes fifth overall at their first appearance in 

the International Cross Country Championships. Led 

by Tracy Smith, who finishes third overall in 36:32 

over 12.1 kilometers, the U.S. men dismay many 

of the established European countries as to their 

San Francisco Bay on the other, this course stands 

apart from other more notable venues such as 

Franklin Park, Van Cortlandt, and Mount San Antonio 

College because of its relentless, punishing hills, its 

lack of shade, and its unique hard dirt surface. Despite 

the challenges from the terrain, Crystal Springs 

has been notable in that it offers spectators the 

opportunity to observe more than 75% of the action 

on the course with ease and that it has remained 

completely unchanged in the entirety of its existence. 

The Stanford Golf Course served as the Bay Area’s 

standard cross-country venue in the 1950s and early 

1960s. With the Pacific-8 Championships, Stanford 

Cross-Country home meets, High School Center-Meets 

and other area championships, runners not affiliated 

with Stanford University were eventually not allowed 

to use the course after 1963. Fortunately, through the 

dedicated efforts of former Carlmont High coach Loren 

Lansberry and former College of San Mateo coach 

Bob Rush, a permanent home nestled in the Belmont 

foothills overlooking the Crystal Springs Reservoirs 

was secured.

capability in the event. According to athlete/historian 

Roger Robinson: “I was on the winning England team 

that day, so I can vouch for the astonishment among 

tough Europeans at how well the “soft” Americans 

performed.” America competed at the International 

via invitation until 1973, when the IAAF took over 

governance of the event. In 1967 another American 

made an even greater impression, when Doris Brown 

(later Heritage) ran away with the semiofficial 

women’s championship, competing without a team. 

The expert British writer Mel Watman reported in 

Athletics Weekly in 1967, “The 24-year-old American, 

who trains twice a day and covers up to 100 miles a 

week . . . is truly a remarkable runner and one who 

may be on the brink of revising all previous concepts 

of what a woman can achieve at a mile and upwards.” 

Brown Heritage went on to win five International 

Cross titles.

 
 
November 1966    
  
The Iowa Girls High School Athletic Union officially 

sanctions a High School Cross Country State Meet for 

girls, providing the first opportunity for high school 

girls in the U.S. to have state-level competition. 

1971     
  
Nestled in the hills of the San Francisco Peninsula, 

right in the town of Belmont, about 20 minutes 

south of the city of San Francisco, the Crystal Springs 

International Cross-Country Course stands today in 

the same rugged, unrefined, and unchanged version 

that it did at its opening in 1971. Carved into the 

hillside overlooking Interstate 280 and the Crystal 

Springs Water Reservoir on one side, with views of 



June 23, 1972   
 
Title IX, a portion of the United States Education 

Amendments Act of 1972 is passed into law. Plainly 

it states: “No person in the United States shall, on 

the basis of sex, be excluded from participation 

in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 

discrimination under any education program or activity 

receiving federal financial assistance.” Within five 

years, over 32 states had implemented a co-ed cross-

country state meet at the high school level. Within 10 

years access was unanimous in all settings where the 

sport was practiced. 

1973     
  
The NCAA institutes regional qualifying standards for 

the cross-country national championship. In addition, 

they also further divided the number of colleges up 

into three divisions: I, II and III, based on enrollment 

and varsity athletic participation. At the start of NCAA 

Divisions (I, II, and III) in 1973, the individual winners 

of the NCAA III and NCAA II (plus a few additional 

runners in the early years) were invited to compete 

in the NCAA I meet on Monday – just two days after 

winning their own division meet on Saturday. The 

NCAA Cross Handbook carried this text: “It has been 

established for the 1973 Cross Country Championships 

that the first five finishers in Divisions II and III will be 

allowed to compete in the Division I Championships. 

In 1974 and in subsequent years, the numbers shall 

be six from Division II and four from Division III. The 

individual finishers will be able to earn medals, but 

their finishes won’t be counted in team point totals.” 

This made for some very difficult racing challenges. 

For example, former SUNY Cortland coaching legend 

December 21, 1974      
  
The AAU implements a World Cross Country Trials 

men’s race for junior athletes in Alameda California. 

This race was limited to those runners who would 

remain 19 years old or younger during the coming 

calendar year. Glendale Community College runner 

Bobby Thomas wins this inaugural event, finishing in 

24:26 for the 8,000 meter course. A month and a half 

later a senior men’s race is held in Gainesville Florida. 

November 15, 1975       
  
The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for 

Women hosts the inaugural female intercollegiate 

cross-country championship, six years before being 

accepted by the NCAA. Held in Ames, Iowa, Iowa 

State University is the first team champion, defeating 

18 other colleges.  

Jack Daniels relates: “We drove to nationals when 

Marybeth won (in 1989 at Rock Island, Illinois) and 

drove home all night after the race, arriving at 8AM 

on that Sunday morning.  She got some new clothes 

and we drove to Annapolis for the Monday DI race.  I 

doubt she was well rested for that one.” From 1982-

1990, the invitation to run in the Division I meet was 

then limited to only the Division III champion, and 

then invitations stopped completely before the 1991 

season. Division III coaches recall that the Division 

I coaches weren’t happy with lower division runners 

taking All American spots from Division I runners.

 
 
March 16, 1974     
  
17 year old Rich Kimball of De La Salle High School 

in California, becomes the United States’ first World 

Cross Country Individual champion, when he wins the 

Junior Men’s race over 7 kilometers. Held in Monza, 

Italy, Kimball defeated the field easily, running 21:30 

for the course. His performance helped the U.S. junior 

men also claim the team title as well. 

  In cross country, there are 
really no records. In cross 
country, every course is 
different; every course offers 
a challenge... bridges to 
cross, hills to climb. You just 
can’t judge.    

Steve Prefontaine



1978   
 
The Amateur Sports Act of 1978, signed by President 

Jimmy Carter, established the United States Olympic 

Committee and provided national governing bodies 

for each Olympic sport. The Act provided important 

legal protection for individual athletes as well, since 

the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) represented the 

United States on international competition matters 

and regulated amateur sports generally. The AAU had 

adopted arbitrary rules which prohibited women from 

participating in running events and prohibited any 

runner who had raced in the same event as a runner 

with a shoe-company sponsorship. In late 1979, the 

AAU dissolved, with The Athletics Congress assuming 

control of national-level cross-country running – while 

the AAU’s biggest opposition, the United States Track 

and Field Federation became the TFA (Track and Field 

Association).

November 28, 1987      
  
California becomes the final state to officially sanction 

a state-level cross-country championship. Ironically 

enough, section championships had existed for the 

totality of the state for quite some time to that 

point. It was through the auspices of the California 

Interscholastic Federation that the meet came to be. It 

has run uninterrupted since 1987 at Woodward Park in 

Fresno, California. 

December 8, 1979     
  
The very first Kinney Cross Country Championship 

(Foot Locker Nationals) was held in Balboa Park in 

San Diego. The entirety of the first campaign was 

financed by the Kinney Shoe brand in an effort to 

help promote their “Run to Be Fit” program, and the 

championships were sanctioned by the Track and 

Field Association of America. The end result was 

that a relatively small group of spectators turned 

out to watch 35 of the nation’s best individual high 

school cross-country runners under sunny skies. The 

championship was over a 5,000 meter section of the 

park with athletes competing in their home uniforms 

– without any appearance of uniformity. The course, 

which today currently winds in a figure-8 fashion 

through the Morley Field portion of the park, was 

in 1979 run on a course other than Morley Field—a 

course on the western edge of Balboa Park. Athletes 

qualified for this inaugural national championship 

through five regional championship sites, which were 

scattered all over the calendar: Houston and New York 

in October, Chicago in November, and San Francisco 

and Atlanta in December. 

 
March 9, 1980      
  
Craig Virgin becomes the first American to win 

the Senior Men’s race at the World Cross Country 

Championship when he came from behind to beat 

Hans-Jürgen Orthmann of West Germany and Nick 

Rose of England with 400 meters to go. Virgin 

clocked 37:01 for the 12 kilometer course and helped 

the United States finish second as a team. He would 

repeat as champion the following year.



March 22, 1987  
 
The U.S. Women’s National Cross-Country Team 

places first at the World Cross Country Championships. 

Paced by Lynn Jennings (4th overall in 16:55 for 5.1 

kilometers), the U.S. women defeat France by 4 points 

for the team title. It is their fifth title since 1979, and 

stands as the most recent team gold that the U.S. will 

earn at the World Cross Country Championships.

November 25, 1989      
  
Pat Porter of Alamosa Colorado wins his eighth-

straight National Cross-Country title. An ugly storm 

the United States was able to host the event. In one 

of the largest events in World Cross history, featured 

athletes such as Haile Gebreselassie, Paula Radcliffe, 

Hicham El Guerrouj, John Ngugi, William Sigei, Ismail 

Kirui, Sonia O’Sullivan, Gete Wami, Gabi Szabo, and 

more, were featured. 

November 21, 1992       
  
Adams State College from Alamosa Colorado, led 

by coach Joe Vigil, becomes the only university 

team to score a perfect score at the NCAA Cross 

Country Championships. At the Division II National 

Cross Country Championship, Adams State’s first 

five runners finished 1-5 in the race, giving them a 

perfect score of 15 points. Phillip Castillo (32:24), 

Peter De LaCerda (32:25), David Brooks (32:26), Paul 

Stoneham (32:27), and Jason Mohr (32:28) crossed 

the line with not only the first perfect team score 

but also the lowest aggregate time spread between 5 

runners in NCAA cross-country championship history. 

The championship event, held in Slippery Rock, 

Pennsylvania was 10,000 meters run under wet and 

muddy conditions. It was the first year Adams State 

competed at the NCAA level, after transferring in from 

the previous year from the NAIA.

had blown in from the northwest, with wind tearing 

at the tops of the cypress and eucalyptus trees that 

lined the course at Golden Gate Park, and rain pelted 

the runners in pitiless gray sheets, leaving ankle-

deep mud puddles all over the course. Runners 

dragged home in the early races spattered and spent, 

looking as if Jackson Pollock had used them for 

target practice. Moments after winning the women’s 

championship, a bedraggled Lynn Jennings, 29, gave 

Porter, 30, what sounded like sensible advice. “It’s 

tough out there,” she told him. “So don’t go out too 

fast.” “That’s when I thought maybe I would go out 

hard,” said Porter later. “You can crush a lot of people 

that way, on a day like this. You crush their spirit and 

their will.” He won in a dominant time of 32:08 for 10 

kilometers.

March 21, 1992       
  
Boston’s Franklin Park plays host to the World Cross 

Country Championships, only the second time that 



December 7, 1996   
 
Lynn Jennings becomes the winningest athlete of all 

time at the National Cross-Country Championships 

with her ninth individual title at the event. Covering 

the 6.5 kilometer course at Stanford University Golf 

Course in 21:06, Jennings claims her 9th individual 

win in 11 years.

December 4, 2004        
  
Nike employees Josh Rowe and John Truax first 

created the “WA/OR Borderclash Cross-Country 

Championship” but sights were set on something 

even larger. Truax and Rowe wanted to develop the 

first ever true national team championship. With a 

group of experts representing the best prep-school 

cross country had to offer: at-large selections to the 

event, how berths would be determined, how regions 

would be formed and how best to provide the national 

coverage the event truly deserved was decided. With 

Rowe and Truax linking the resources of Nike with 

this super team of experts, Nike Team Nationals was 

established. In 2004, the first girl’s team champions, 

Saratoga Springs from New York, had dominated the 

Harrier National Team Rankings the previous decade. 

That team was led by four Foot Locker National 

Finalists. The boy’s champions were none other than 

York, Illinois led by legendary head coach Joe Newton. 

York had been the program through much of the 

60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s. It was as if the first event 

demanded the coronation of these two programs 

which allowed a complete passing of the torch from 

the past to the present.

1997       
  
In 1997, the Wabash Valley Family Sports Center 

was opened. While the 240 acres includes indoor 

basketball courts, locker rooms, and a senior 

center, most of it was seen as the Lavern Gibson 

Championship Cross Country Course, named for the 

man who donated the land. The land was willed to 

the running community by the course’s namesake and 

the funding for its transformation came from Indiana 

State University, along with its most famous alumnus, 

NBA legend Larry Bird. Over the years, course 

management has continually upgraded the facility. 

First came permanent chain-link fencing to mark the 

various loops which can be interconnected to create 

any race distance desired. Then came the press-box, 

the restrooms, and concessions area–all permanent 

structures which offer a greater degree of comfort 

and convenience. From 2002 – 2014 only twice has 

the NCAA Division I Cross-Country Championship not 

been contested at Lavern Gibson.

January 31, 1998        
  
U.S.A. Track and Field (USATF, the renamed Athletics 

Congress), hosts the American World Cross Country 

trials for the final time. In place of this event comes 

the USA Club Cross Country Championships in 

December of the same year. With more opportunities 

for individuals to compete with their club teams, 

USATF rationalizes that the trials race is no longer 

needed to build a team for the World Cross Country 

Championships. Instead, teams will be built around 

place finish at major sanctioned events throughout the 

year. 

  I love controlling a race, chewing 

up an opponent. Let’s get down 

and dirty. Let’s fight it out. It’s raw, 

animalistic, with no one to rely 

on but yourself. There’s no better 

feeling than that.   

Adam Goucher



March 6, 2005    
 
At the inaugural NACAC Cross Country Championships, 

Juan Luis Barrios of Mexico defeats Alfredo Arévalo of 

Guatemala and Max King of the United States over an 

8 kilometer course. Barrios runs 25:06 for the meet. 

The races were held at the United States Triathlon 

National Training Center in Clermont, Florida. The 

NACAC Cross Country Championships is an annual 

regional cross country running competition for athletes 

representing member nations of the North America, 

Central America and Caribbean Athletic Association 

(NACAC). The event was inaugurated in 2005 and 

was held in Florida until 2009. The following two 

editions were held in Trinidad and Tobago. The event 

comprises four separate races: an 8 km senior men’s 

race, a 6 km senior women’s race, a 6 km junior 

men’s race and finally a 4 km junior women’s race. 

Between 1983-2003, the event was preceded by 

the Central American and Caribbean Cross Country 

Championships organized by the Central American and 

Caribbean Athletic Confederation (CACAC).

March 24, 2013         
  
Dubbed the “Miracle on Dirt” the U.S. Senior Men’s 

Cross Country Team finishes second overall at the 

World Cross Country Championships, defeating Kenya. 

Led by the sixth place finish of Ben True, and the 10th 

place finish of Chris Derrick, the U.S. men come out 

with their best team performance since finishing third 

as a team in 2001. 

March 20, 2011        
  
Shane Flanagan earns an individual bronze medal 

at the World Cross Country Championships, running 

25:10 for 8 kilometers in Punta Umbria, Spain. With 

this effort, she helps the U.S. Senior Women’s Team 

finish third overall, their second year finishing in that 

position. 


